NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;
Rupert Adams
contact@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Nicholas Bosley chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshirecamra.org.uk/
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2014:
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2014:

Helter Skelter, Frodsham
Appleton Thorn Village Hall

CAMRA DIARY
All Weekday events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.

Sat 13 Dec;

Branch Christmas Social, Chorlton. Please see website for details.

Tue 16 Dec;

Northwich survey, meet at the Witton Chimes

9 & 10 Jan;

Frodsham Winter Ales Festival. See http://www.frodshamcare.com/

Sat 10 Jan;

Stockport social. Please see website for details.

22 Wed 21 Jan;

Branch meeting, Salt Barge, Marston.

Tue 27 Jan;

Warrington survey, meet at the Skymaster.

Tue 10 Feb;

Branch meeting, the Bell House, Grappenhall.

Sat 14 Feb;

Social at the National Winter Ale Festival, Derby. See website for details.

Tue 24 Feb;

Comberbach/Great Budworth survey. Meet Spinner & Bergamot.

Wed 11 Mar;

Frodsham survey, meet at Cholmondeley Arms.
For latest updates visit http://northcheshirecamra.org.uk

Where’s That Pub?
Last issue’s test was not quite as complex
a brain-teaser as the previous one.
It was of course the beer garden of the
Lower Angel where the old Walker’s lamp
and angel statue can be found.
This time we return to Ornamental stonework,
and this example, with its build date of 1903
stands above the Vaults entrance of a
Warrington pub which is not on the usual
circuit.
Nick

An Apology

THE LAST DRINKS

Due to a
misunderstanding,
in the last issue of
Out Inn Cheshire we
reported in the "Around
of Clubs" article on
page 27 that
Grappenhall Sports
Club gained a
“very creditable third”.
This should, of course,
have read Warrington
Sports Club.
We apologise to both of
these excellent clubs for the
misunderstanding.

It's closing time for the final time,
Drink up friends your lager and lime,
Ensure there's left no half-empty glass,
This tavern's time has come to pass.
The doors shall close to open no more
And the strong pints shall no more pour,
Business dwindled with the smoking ban
And then succumbed to the cheap can,
Before the regulars began diminishing
It was always bustling and brimming.
Here it was that couples came courting,
Some went on to wed, to end up divorcing.
The backroom has seen brawls and laughter,
Great gossip, team-talks and idle chatter.
There was a fireplace and then a jukebox,
Slot a coin in and the whole place rocked.
Remember old Jim who slouched on the
bar?
With each jar he would show his battle scar.
Remember every one of the clientele
Who would sup nightly until the final bell?
Recall the rebels who were barred-out;
The layabout, the loose-end, the lager-lout?
And drink to the departed, all of those
Who lived just for the darts and dominoes.
Here was where the locals once gathered
To get blathered, now they're not bothered.
Here was the heartbeat of this part of town,
Here came the souls with sorrows to drown.
It's a changing world, it's a world in flux,
There's few regulars now, that's the crux;
So let your last drink be a drink to savour,
Sip it so slowly and cherish the flavour,
Then go home merry, safe and sober,
Enjoying friends in the pub will soon be over.
Anthony J Quinn
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Is food poisoning the pub?
We have witnessed a revolution in pub use. Pub were where (predominantly) men gathered
for a leisurely pint or two and a chat with like-minded individuals. People congregated at the
bar and struck up conversations. Couples and groups sat together at tables to enjoy gossip
and camaraderie but individuals, new or habitual, knew that the bar was the place to strike
up a conversation. Food was generally limited to crisps, pork scratchings or, if you were
lucky, a roll or delight of delights; a pickled egg.
Then came the rise of the food-driven pub. Newcomers were ushered to tables away from
the opportunity to chat. The food improved, wives and families became more involved. No
longer did children sit wistfully outside, munching crisps and sipping lemonade while the
adults did something mysterious in the pub. The nature of the pub was changing.
Is it a good thing? I believe that involving the family is definitely a “good thing” but I still yearn
for the old almost “clubby” lure of an old fashioned pub. We still have good examples; the
Ferry Tavern in Penketh springs to mind as do the Lower Angel, the Crown & Cushion, the
Sloop; we have many that retain very well the traditional image of the pub.
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I was about to say that one of the attributes of
a traditional pub is its involvement in its local
community but I realised that the food-based
pubs also provide quizzes, music nights, golf
societies and other social attractions for
customers. It is when the pub reaches out into
its neighbourhood that it fills its traditional and important social role in uniting the community.
I call to mind the Black Swan, Hollins Green, former CAMRA North Cheshire Community
Pub of the Year with its Farmers Markets, Family Fun Days and a host of other charitable
events. Prince Charles said “The pub is the hub” and we are lucky in Cheshire to have many
successful examples. To visit the Penketh Carnival field full of stalls and see Ferry Tavern
staff ensuring proper beer at the right temperature reinforces its community credentials.
The pub has a greater role than just its commercial function. Most of us have a need to
socialise; what better venue to meet this need than a comfortable pub with good beer? JB

Is this young man the youngest Head Brewer in the country?
Meet Jordan 'Bob' Millington, the 21-year-old, head brewer from
4T's Brewery in Runcorn. He started working for owner, John
Wilkinson when he was 19, and has progressed so much, he now
has the grand title of Head Brewer for 4T's Brewery. Originally Bob
worked at the Tavern, the 4T's pub in Warrington, before moving
to the brewery to help John with the expanding five barrel plant
acquired from BlueBall Brewery. Last year, his creation 'Not too
Stout, Bob', reached the final of the Cheshire Beer of the Year
Competition; an impressive feat for a comparative newcomer to the
profession. The beers from 4T's are now travelling far and wide,
with quite a following in the Midlands, as well as closer to home in
Derbyshire, Cheshire and Merseyside. Can you answer the question raised above? Is Bob
the youngest Head Brewer working professionally in the industry in this country?
Always, helpful and jovial, his enthusiasm and reputation for brewing has grown
considerably in the last couple of years. He has amassed a great collection of recipes and
books on brewing, as well as being responsible for all the brewing at the Runcorn Brewery,
Bob has been busy designing a new range of beers for 2015. Some old, many new and
varied: a great contrast between tradition and the new world of brewing. For further details
of these developments email: brewery4ts@gmail.com
A new development this autumn has seen the original half barrel plant, installed in the
Tavern in Church Street, Warrington. This plant is now known as the 2 & 9 Brewery, and
is used for trial brews, which are always tested in the Tavern, before progressing to the 5
Barrel plant for a production run. Another use of this plant is to give people the opportunity
of spending a day brewing with Bob, and creating their own beer. For a fee to be arranged,
would-be brewers can take away, either two pins of their own creation, or one firkin. Quite a
good Christmas present for someone perhaps. For more details of this brewing innovation,
contact Bob on twitter @Jordan92_BOB or @4tsbrewery
Lastly, why is he called 'Bob'?

J.R.
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NOW IS THE SEASON OF MISTS AND MELLOW FRUITFULNESS !
The answer to the question posed on page 21 of the last issue of Out Inn Cheshire, is
provided by this photograph. It shows landlord of the Lower Angel, Andy Sutton, holding
the Walker’s clock, with Aiden Grannell, the Head Brewer from the Tipsy Angel Brewery,
outside the brewery in Buttermarket Street, Warrington. The lamp is located on the wall
outside the Brewery.
Certainly, if you are passing the Brewery when Aidan is
brewing, there is a mist that abounds, and the products
produced from October until late March, truly reflect the
magical winter beers for which the Tipsy Angel is rapidly
gaining a reputation.
Landlord Andy has released Aidan from other duties in
the pub, to ensure customers have a regular supply of
dark beers from another age. The brewery has,in the
last couple of years, acquired copies of all the original
Walker’s recipes dating from 1865 until 1965. They are
making good use of these, with the Walker’s Dark Mild
at 3.8% permanently available in the Lower Angel.
Principal amongst these other winter brews, are the
noble original Walker’s Falstaff, at 5.2% abv, which is available every fortnight now.
Winter Warmer, at 6.0%., will share the weekend duties, alongside Winnie at 5.7%.
Also making an appearance will be Angel’s Ruby at 6.0%, together with a newcomer;
Angel’s Belter at 4.7%.
People are travelling long distances to try these old brews, and you are recommended to
come along and join them in these unchanged Victorian surroundings of a town centre pub
of yesteryear. Don't worry, if your tastes are more modern, there is an ever changing range
of eight beers available to suit most tastes.
J.R.
[Seems that you don’t need a TARDIS to do a little time travelling! - Ed.]

The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

GREAT REAL ALE
CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.

Dear Reader…..
It is in the nature of Editors to do a little
soul-searching from time to time and in
a rare idle moment it occurred to me that
for sixteen years, we have been giving you
what we felt you wanted.
It is time that we asked you what you want!
CAMRA is a volunteer body that seeks to
support pubs and traditional beer
(preferably both together). In doing so we
get to know a fair bit about what is going on.
So - what would you like to see more of?
More about food? Historic surroundings?
Community focus? Quiz or music nights?
Campaigning? Beers and craft brewers?
More or bigger photographs? Pub crawls?
Walks? Pub games? Beer Festivals?
Your own material? Something else?
Let us have your thoughts by e-mail to
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
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Triple award
25 September 2014 was a proud day for one of the
Branch’s top clubs. Appleton Thorn Village Hall, previous
winner of CAMRA’s National Club of the Year, is well
known to many members in the North Cheshire area as
a favoured watering hole, where, along with convivial
company and a friendly atmosphere, a great choice of ales
is on tap, complemented by a selection of real ciders.
As mentioned in the Autumn edition of Out Inn Cheshire,
Derek and Alison recently marked their tenth anniversary at the club, and along with son
Chris, maintain the excellent standard they have set. In recognition of this, the Village Hall
has once again been selected as the local CAMRA Club of the Year - not only that, the club
also won the next stage of the contest, Regional Club of the Year. Derek, Alison and Chris
were presented with both certificates on the night, and in recognition of the second success;
the Regional certificate was presented by the steward of last year’s National Club of the Year
winner, Mike Elliott of Barnton Cricket Club.
The Triple award was completed by the presentation by branch chairman Nick Bosley of
a further certificate, a special award to recognise the club’s ten consecutive years in the
Good Beer Guide, an award well-deserved, as the locals and those who regularly make
the journey to the club from elsewhere, will testify.
The Massey family concluded the evening in their traditional way by providing a free buffet
for all present. Thanks Alison, Derek and Chris, and here’s to the next ten years and the
next awards!
The Village Hall is open Thursday to Sunday evenings, and also Sunday lunchtime from
1 pm, when snacks and light meals are available. Network Warrington provides an hourly
bus service (Number 10 or 10C) in the evening Thursday to Saturday for those who would
prefer not to drive!
Nick T

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 12-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 & 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.30 Sundays)
Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
Thursday; Pie Night!
tel. 01565 – 722074
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Day tripper with a ticket to ride attend
One Saturday morning in September we took the train to
the Liverpool Organic Beer Festival. Following a quick
pit stop at Leaf, a trendy tea shop on Bold Street we
made our way to the impressive St George’s Hall.
The large crowd outside was not the queue for the event;
it was a wedding party! Relieved, we joined a much
smaller queue at the far end of the building for the 11 am
opening.
Having obtained programme & glass we set up base on
tables near the middle of the hall. By 11:30 am it was standing room only; the space we
saved for some delayed friends was being stalked as if by vultures circling a dying animal.
We were tempted by more than 300 real ales and traditional ciders on offer from over 100
plus brewers, aside from the craft keg and gin bar. Liverpool Organic brewery had its own
beers on hand pumps with the rest of the range served directly from the cask by gravity.
The beers were kept cool by ice packs on top of the barrels and this seemed to work well
as the afternoon wore on. There was enough choice of beer to please everyone as well as
locally-sourced food.
One change from last year was the presence of a swing band on the stage at the far end of
the hall. This was not to everyone’s taste as it tended to make conversation difficult at times.
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Following the festival some of us chose to enhance our trip to Liverpool with a tour of some
of Liverpool’s fascinating heritage pubs. We ventured out of the Hall into the bright sunshine
on what was now a beautiful autumn day and navigated our way to Dr Duncan’s; a former
Cain’s pub, followed by Victoria Cross, Excelsior, Ship & Mitre and the Crown Hotel; a
former Walkers pub. The interiors of some of these pubs have to be seen to be believed.
One note if you plan to go to the Festival next year: tickets must be purchased in advance
from the web site for the festival, as they are not on open sale on the day. ADP.

North Cheshire CAMRA is 40 Years Old
The North Cheshire branch of CAMRA, originally known as Warrington and North Cheshire,
was 40 in October. A small birthday party was held; unfortunately not at the pub where the
inaugural meeting was held – the Victoria Vaults – as it no longer exists, but at a nearby
hostelry, the Bull’s Head. The landlord of the Victoria Vaults, Benny, moved to the Bull's
Head so it was an appropriate venue for the anniversary
We were fortunate to have Michael Hardman, one of the
four founding members of the national Campaign for
Real Ale, in attendance, who related to us tales of the
beer (or lack of) scene in the Seventies and how he
and three friends brewed up the idea of campaigning
for real ale whilst drinking Guinness in a pub on holiday
in Northern Ireland. True to the “acorn and oak tree”
adage CAMRA has since grown into a major influential
consumer campaigning group; Europe’s most
successful consumer group.
We were pleased to welcome Michael, a born and bred
Warringtonian, as well as some founder members of the
local branch, one of whom had travelled from the depths of Wales to join us.
We were fed, watered and entertained by local members and businesses. Young’s Special,
Box Steam Piston Broke and Greene King Morland Original were the beers on offer. A good
time was had by all and we now look forward to our 50th anniversary!

CAMRA in WARRINGTON - the early days
Four lads who had been through Grammar School together, continued to meet up in various
combinations to go for a pint or two. Double Diamond, Greenall’s Festival, Watney’s Red
Barrel, Whitbread Trophy and Tankard were all on the list to drink. A camping expedition led
three of us to the Forest of Dean, where we were pleased that the local pub served Courage
Tavern.
“What?” you say? Well, worry not - disenchantment soon set in. Then there was this new
movement, the Campaign for Real Ale. Moving out of Warrington led us to Hydes, Lees and
Boddington’s in and around Lymm. Then the CAMRA lot in both Chester and Liverpool organised beer festivals - I thought they only had them in Germany! The light had been well
and truly turned on! No more tasteless, fizzy keg or lager (remember Grünhalle?), but bitter
and mild produced by smaller regional, rather than big national brewers. Now as members
of the aforementioned CAMRA, we could keep up to date with what was going on, and
hopefully sample some more festivals!
Then we spotted in What’s Brewing a notice for a CAMRA meeting in Warrington - a meeting
“to test support” organised, if I remember correctly, by Wigan CAMRA members, for the
growing number of supporters in Warrington. This took place on October 7th 1974 at the
Vulcan on Dallam Lane (behind the Wolves’ Halliwell Jones’ Stadium and Tesco), which
served hand pulled Greenall’s. Sadly it was demolished years ago.
Two weeks later, on the 21st October, an “informal gathering” was arranged at the Victoria
Vaults on Mersey St, another hand pulled Greenall’s pub which has long since disappeared.
From this, a further meeting was arranged there on 11th November, and this is where the
branch now known as North Cheshire started as the Warrington branch. The notes in my
diary describe the meeting as “overcrowded!” Benny always kept a good pint there, and
served wonderful hamburgers! When he left the Vicky Vaults, he moved to the Bull’s Head,
an appropriate link to our recent birthday bash.
The branch had a busy start, and three more events were organised before Christmas.
On 2nd December, a brewery visit was arranged for members at the Greenall’s site on the
Causeway. The sample room afterwards was especially busy, and I seem to recall that
several of the sample casks were emptied during the evening! The following week, the
9th December, a meeting was held at the Hope Pole, and, not to be seen to be resting
on our laurels, on the 16th a coach trip was run to the White Gate pub in Hyde, newly
purchased at the time by CAMRA.
We had a busy three months at the beginning, and the branch has continued to thrive,
despite changes of name (who can forget the acronym for Warrington and North Cheshire?)
and numerous changes of officers and committee members.
As we visit the pubs in Warrington and the surrounding area,
we must not forget the pioneering spirit of the four founder
members of CAMRA, who included Warrington lad Michael
Hardman, speaker at our Birthday bash, which enables us
now to try a vast array of different styles of beer from
numerous breweries, large, small and micro. The brewing
companies in Warrington in the 1970s have now all gone,
but are replaced by some of the new breed of micros.
Thanks to Michael and his pioneering colleagues, we are
now not restricted in Warrington to a diet of Greenall’s, with
the occasional oasis of Tetley Walker thrown in, mainly
though the Lord Rodney, and of course the legendary
Lower Angel!
Nick T
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